Abstarct. This study reports the results of the content analysis on Balada Cinta Majenun Novel by Geidurrahman El-Mishry about the love of the main character using the psychology of literature approach. The purpose of this study was to reveal the meaning of the main character's love based on Erich Fromm's love theory. The data used was the text in the novel. Reading and taking note were used to collect data. The data was classified based on the object of erotic love and divine love. Then, they were analyzed using the psychology of literature and interpreted using contextual meaning. The result showed that there was a love shift from erotic love to God love. It was influenced by the rejection of love and the concept of love that the main character owned as a result of following tharikat that later shaped his way of life into religion-oriented. His religious path, from love to the creatures that led to the path of God, gave rise to the desire to be united with God.
INTRODUCTION
Ridho or Ahsanur Ridho, his full name, is the main character in this novel. He was a boy from Tridadi village, Kalirejo subdistrict, Central Lampung Regency. He was a student of Bachelor Degree in Al-Azhar University, Cairo. He was a son from a poor family, yet he had a great willingness to study abroad. He was then admitted at Al-Azhar University Cairo, Egypt on a scholarship. However, he was confused to get the money to pay the travelling cost from Indonesia to Cairo since it was excluded from the scholarship. However, his parents strived for their son to be able to study abroad. Finally, Ridho could go to Cairo.
There are many stories which describe and deliberate the events or emotions experienced by humans such as love, misery, fear, maturity, belief, human betrayal of oneself, disillusion, or even old age [1] The novel entitled Balada Cinta Majenun by Geidurrahman El-Mishry tends to tell love stories. The story of this novel tells a lot about Ridho's love life in Cairo and Ridho's love story in his hometown in the last part.
Ridho love is a love of the opposite sex (erotic love) and then turns into love to God that is based on his knowledge about tharikat science he learned. His love story has a unique meaning because there has been a shift from erotic love to the divine one.
The expression of falling in love experienced by Ridho affected his life, in which the forms of excessive love expression had an impact on himself and others. Love can be appreciated through literary works like drama, music, short stories, poetry and so on [2] . It happens to Ridho when he is in love with Nisa. He writes the verses as his love expressions.
Love is a universal, sentimental and interesting concept to discuss. According to Erich Fromm, this universal love is then called a brotherly love. It is love among fellow humans that is fundamental and essential for all kinds of love. This love is underlying erotic love, while erotic love is exclusive focusing only on one person of the opposite sex [3] .
There are many love events that Ridho has while he is studying at Al-Azhar University. His love story showed a different attitude before he loved Nisa. This was influenced by his unrequited love. As a result he behaved like a crazy person and said something just like a poet. His mental condition was in trouble and his face looked like a dazed person. Even he refused to eat for days, thus; he was fed. One day his brother decided to lock him up in the room because of his abnormal mental condition. He sometimes also endangered the family. Even so, he was still fed, but he kept refusing. Finally he passed away.
The sign of love that Ridho received from his dream convinced him that Nisa was his soul mate. This dream interpretation later became the foundation to keep on pursuing Nisa, even though Nisa did not love him. Because of his excessive love for Nisa, Ridho's life was full of love expressions. This situation brought extreme psychological impact that led to the emergence of vandalism -conscious action of destroying public property and private property for no clear reasontrying to suicide.
Under this condition, Ridho experienced changes in attitude in his daily life. This change was triggered by the external factor, unrequited love by a loved one. Love that should have been able to provide happiness turned out to bring misery for Ridho. Because of his inability to deal with the problems, he surrendered to the Lord. Many people believed that Ridho suffered from a mental disorder. This submission was derived from the basic concept of religion which he learned while studying in Cairo that is called tharikat. At the end of the day his love failure took him to the path of God, but his inability to control himself in the God's path brought a bad impact on him. He was willing to unite himself with God and he believed that the only way was the death.
The problem that Ridho had was the shift from erotic love into divine love. It is the one that makes the writers interested in doing the research. In addition, this novel has never been studied using Erich Fromm's theory of love. Considering the condition of the main character's love, the researchers used the psychology of literature to look deeply on Ridho's psychological condition. Psychology of Literature discusses the types and laws of psychology applied in literary works [4] . The aim of psychology of literature is to understand the psychological aspects included in a literary work. Literature review is a study that examines the reflection of psychology of the characters presented in such a way by the author so that the reader feels lulled by the psychological problems of the story and even feels for being involved in the story [5] . Because what is being examined is the mentality, and love is an action and mental strength, love felt by Ridho was observed using the psychology of literature based on the love concept of Erich Fromm.
Erich Fromm states that love is divided into five: brotherly love, motherly love, erotic love, self-love, and God love. Erotic love has been studied by Suhailah Naili Salsabila [6] . The novelty in this study is the meaning of the love shift of a lover from erotic love to God love. It is the focus and also the reason why the writers use Erich Fromm's theory of love. To get the meaning of the main character's love, the researchers used an approach on psychology of literature and analyze it based on the characteristics of Erich Fromm's theory of love. These are the problems that will be revealed by the researchers.
METHOD
This study is a content analysis using a psychology of literature approach. The data source is Balada Cinta Majenun novel by Geidurrahman El-Mishry. The data used is the text in the novel. The techniques to analyze the data are reading, taking notes, and grouping the data based on the two objects of Erich Fromm's love: erotic love, love for the opposite sex with the desire to be fully united with the one who is loved, and divine love, the desire fulfillment to overcome alienation and to achieve union with God [3] . Furthermore, the data were interpreted using contextual meaning.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Meaning is a definition or concept which is owned or contained in a linguistic sign [7] . In addition to the meaning of language, there are other meanings, such as meaning in life, the simplest example is the meaning indicated by a symbol or traffic signs; traffic lights, zebra cross, and road markings [8] . In semiotics all systems and rules relating to signs have sense or meaning [9] . Different in semantic. Meaning has several types, they are lexical meaning, grammatical meaning, and contextual meaning. In this study the writers used contextual meaning to interpret Ridho's love. Contextual meaning is a meaning based on the context of a particular situation [8] .
Love is the highest feeling of love, then under love there is another feeling that is love and the lowest is like [10] . Erich Fromm [3] reveals that love is an attitude, a character orientation that determines the personal relationship of the whole world. It does not lead to one single object of love. Then he divides the object of love into five; brotherly love, motherly love, erotic love, self-love, and God love. What happened to Ridho was brotherly love, erotic love, self-love, and love to Allah. Since this novel tells more about the love story of Ridho to Nisa and ends with Ridho's death, this study only focused on the meaning of erotic love that turns into love to the God.
Erotic love is love to the opposite sex with the desire to be fully united with the loved one. The major characteristic of this love according to Erich Fromm is willingness [3] . It is a willingness to love only one person erotically but still love the others as brotherly love. The love perfection of erotic love is marriage. Love for the opposite sex happens to Ridho, but it is unrequited one.
To overcome the alienation in his erotic love, Ridho uses his hunch to see a love sign to Nisa. The love sign then changes his love point of view for Nisa, which in fact turns out to be divine love. The sign used by Ridho to still love Nisa is the dream. From the sign and the shift of love, there are four major meanings; unwillingness to fail, strong feeling, God's path, and union with God.
The Unwillingness to Fail
First of all, Ridho expressed his love for a girl who was his junior when studying in Islamic boarding house in Jombang. Her name was Afifah. Unfortunately, she rejected his love because she argued that she was still a freshman in the university and just moved to Egypt for a few months. Hence, she had not thought about love matter. Ridho then was hurt by the love rejection from Afifah.
Then, Ridho expressed his love for a girl from West Java. Her name was Ani Laily. For the second chance, Ridho did not want to fail again. Unluckily, he had to experience disappointment again because Ani claimed that she was in relationship. These two facts show that Ridho never has requited love. Ridho is only at the stage of expressing love and ending up with rejection.
Of the two rejection of love, Ridho began to form the concept of love. The concept he knew is "it is better rather than hiding the love feeling that can torture him. Someone will not be able to understand love, if he does not express it, doesn't he? It is like someone who will not feel the sweetness of wine, if he does not taste it." [11] . For the third time, Ridho did not want to fail again. The third girl is Eva Ratu Nisa. Nisa was the chairwoman of Wihdah, an organization that houses all Indonesian students in Egypt [11] .
The Strong Feeling
Along with the journey of his life, since Ridho expressed his love to Nisa, he often experienced some incidents and he associated them with his feeling. Ridho believed in his dream that Nisa was his soul mate. His thought on the dream was a sign of true love based on his knowledge of the meaning of life from tharikat that he had ever learned.
Aristotle describes a dream as a psychological phenomenon during sleep, while Freud assumes that sleep is a condition which has nothing to do with the external world and is a withdrawal from reality [12] . Therefore, it can be stated that Ridho's dream cannot be described as the sign of love.
First dream;
"Painted very clearly on his head, the girl's face is Eva Ratu Nisa, the girl currently participating Nadi Wafidin tour group to Luxsor." [11] . Second dream; "Wan! I want to tell you," Ridho started breaking the silence. [11] . Third dream; "Ah…there are no people, it's only me!" "Her smile has distracted my dream." "When?" "When I fell asleep in the car while waiting for Mr. Ardiansyah." [11] . Fourth dream; "After a moment, he dreamed about Nisa. In his dream, he was in a village where he had spent more than half of his life. He believed that it was a sign." [11] . Fifth dream; "Yes, more than that," he paused for a moment, then continued his story, "Last night an angel came to my room and he said that you have been married to someone. In addition, he said that Nisa was a woman chosen by God to accompany me. She's my wife, my wife, bro!" [11] . Sixth dream; "A few days ago he'd just dreamed about the angel again. The dream was considered as a credence that Nisa might not go home with him and she would be picked up by the prince of God's guardians. And they would welcome the couple." Seventh dream; "He intentionally did not visit Nahdhatul Ulama Secreatriat to meet the Mubasyir. Based on his dream, he must be alone." [11] .
Ridho got a sign of love from a dream that he got married to a woman. He believed that the woman was Nisa. The sign became obvious as Ridho dreamed that he had been married to Nisa by an angel and he considered it as a real thing.
